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SBFFEREBSFROM PILES!mix SPELLS. “TEAISM" AN ENQLI8H PHASE.

Just How They Are Trying to Reduce 
Infant Mortality. •

Dr. A. E. Harris, the medical 
for Islington, who recently started a 
campangn against the house-fly, deals 
exhaustively with the question of 
tile mortality in the course of his tittf- 
fifth annual report, just issued.

Great though the improvement in the 
rote of infantile mortality has been dur
ing the last ten years, he s.iys it isZ'still j 
far and away too high, nor will tluc.se \ 
who take an interest in the protection 
of infantile health be satisf.ed ruîitiT it 
has been reduced to 
says the London Westminster Gazette. 
What, that limit is it is impossible to 
gauge accurately, but it must certainly 
be 30 or 40 per cent, lower than the lat
est returns for the country sho.w that 
the Insurance MU, if it become law, will 
reduce the mortality among infants is 
a certainty, for nothing has been more 
fatal to young children than the early 
resumption of work by mothers who 
have recently l»oni them.

“But while the Government is thus 
about to do its part," proceeds Dr. Har
ris, “it also behooves the local authori
ties who, control tin* adminrstratio» of 
local affairs, and who. therefore-, haver 
the'management of the health interests 
of the people, by far the greatest of all 
interests which they direct, to do Their 
part, and particularly to see that the 
wives of the laboring classes, who enter 
upon matrimony in agsohite ignorance 
of all matters npjicvtaining to- umteri 
nity. shall receive adequate instruction 
after, as well as prior to. lying-in. Hap
pily most authorities in the country 
have determined to do their duty, and 
not a few in the county of London also; 
but unfortunately we in Islington still 
remain passive. We are not doing our 
inty."

3If ! \ .
Headache» — nausea — Indigestion—muddy complexion—pimples— 
bad breath—these are some of the ejects.of con
stipation. The mild, sensible, 
reliable remedy Is

BAD HEADACHES Net ‘ New sFcien“- Bnut -*• ^-ut• Favorite Brew.
lea belongs to the Ternstroemtacae 

fa mil v.
This mikes it a first cousin to the 

lovely camellia.
Tea was first an ornamental prnnt. 

A?sam was the place where tea was first 
brewed.

China did not adopt it as an infusion 
until A. 1). 350. It was introduced in 
Japan in A. D. 805 by the famous Bud
dhist, St. Dengyo.

To-day it is cultivated over a great 
part of China, largely in Japan, Tonquin, 
Coachin-Oliina, Assam and other pârte of 
India and Ceylon.

ZAM-BUK HAS CURED THESE!

A Sufit .*cr of Twenty Years Comes 
Forward With a Real Cure.

oiltverFriction on the hemorrhoid veins that 
are swollen, inflamed and gorged with 
blood, is what causes the terrible [tain 
and stinging and smarting of piles. Zam- 
Buk is applied at night will be foiind to 
give ease before morning. Thousands of 
persons have proved this. Why not be 
guided by the experience of others?

Mr. Thomas Pearson, of Prince Al
bert, Sask., writes: “I must thank you 
for the benefit I have received 
Zam-Buk. Last summer I suffered great- | 
ly from piles. I started to use Zam-Buk 
and found it gave me relief, so 1 contin
ued it, and after using three or four 
•boxes I am pleased to say it has effected 
a complete cure/

Mr. G. A. Dufresne, 183-185 St. Joseph 
street, St. Roch, Quebec, P. Q., writes: 
“I can highly recommend Zam-Buk to 
everyone who suffers from piles/'

Magistrate Sanford, of Weston, 
King’s Co.. X. S., says: “I suffered long 
from itching piles, but Zam-Buk has now- 
cured me.”

Mr. Wiliam Kenty, of Upper Nine 
Mile River, Hants Co., X. S.. says: “1 
suffered terribly from piles, the pain at 
times being almost unbearable. 1 tried 
various ointments, but everything l 
tried failed to do me the slightest good.
I was tired of trying various remedies, 
when I heard of Zaui-Buk, and thought 
as a last resource I would give this halm 
a trial. After a very short time Zam- 
Buk effected a complete cure.”

Zam-Buk is also a sure cure for skin 
injuries and diseases, eczema, ulcers, 
varicose veins. cuts. burns, bruises, 
chaps, cold soies, etc. 50c. box. al! drug
gists and stores, or post free from Zam- 
Buk Co.. Toronto, for price. Refuse 
harmful imitations.

i

8“1 can't remeuilMT any time during the 
pasi twenty years when my head wasn’t 
aching.
would come liefore my eyes, asdit seem 
ed as if all the blood in my body wanted 
to rush to the head.” Thus opens the 
letter of Mrs. Enoch S. Spry, of I’utuam 
P. U,. and cor.tinuin 
statement she says:

si:A They contain the latest 
discovered and best évacuant known, which , 

emtbet the bowels without the slightest discomfort and without tis- 
turbing lhe rca» o! the system. Constantly increased doses are not necessary. 

25c. • t-f. M your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 23c. add wawlB mail them. 2»,
N«thwr» IliW Chemical Cmmpemr d Canada. Limited.

If I l'eut, over, dark specks

interesting 
Work or exertion 

my heart beat terrible, and going 
up stairs caused such shortness of 
breath tliât it fairly frightened me. Aiy j Japan boasts of some of the most 
doctor told me that it was poisons m splendid plantations—none testifying to 
the blood, and if that was the cause Dr. the triumph of cultivation and poetry of 
Hamilton’s Pills are the greatest blood the Japanese better than the vast and 
renewer on earth. I tell you how 1 feel beautiful one at Uji. The seeds for this 
to-day and you can understand what a were first sown by the Buddhist abbot, 
great cure Dr. Hamilton’s Pills have Mvoe, near the close of the twelfth cen- 
made. T feel strong enough now to work tury.
like a man. as for going upstairs on the There are experimental plantations in 
run, it doesn't bother in? at all. I eat Brazil, Australia and in our own coun- 
an*. sleep as any well person ought, and try in Carolina. The Eastern 
as for dizziness, which used to frighten enveloped in certain religious mysticism, 
me so much, it has entirely disappeared, for tea was largely “promoted” by the 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are a wonderful wo- religious there.

The Buddhist monks believed it was 
specially sent for use as a draught to 
keep their priests awake by midnight 
prayers; and there is an interesting lo
gent concerning Daruma’a nap with the 
origin of tea.

There may be something in. the en
livening qualities of tea. Boston had one 
of the largest tea parties in history,and 
immediately after it there was some
thing doing.

The tea plant grows from 3 to 1H 
feet tall, and its leaves are plucked oft 
carefully, one by one. four times a year. 
They are dried sml lightly rubbed, the 
process being repeated until the leaves 
become curled and crisp.

K Iwr from

Inarrowest limits,” EDDY’S KITCHEN-WARE
Ideal in Every Way For the Various Needs 

of the Busy Housewives
These utensils are light and durable, have 

no hoops to fall off or rual, will not taint 
water, milk or other liquids and are imper
vious to the same. They will stand any clim
ate and any fair usage. Made in Pails, Tube, 
Keefers, Milk Pans, Wash Basins, Etc. I

‘Try Them. They'll Please You."

*
fields are

man’s medicine. They helped me in other 
ways, too, and I know every woman 
that uses them will have comfort and 
rood health.” Refuse anything offered j 
vom instead of Dr. Hamilton’s 1’ills of 
Mandrake and Butternut. 25v. per box. 
A1! dealers or The Catarrhozone Co., 
Kingston. Ont.

Tl» E. B, EDDY 
Co.. Hull. Canada

IF l WERE A GIRL ISSUE NO. 42. 1911THOSE NEW BOOTS.

Try Them on First at Night and 
Take Short Walks First.

If possible, says a correspondent of 
tin- Baltimore Sun, try on your alio :a 
in the evening. The feet are larger and 
more sensitive at night, because of tiic 
exerci»e they have had during the Jay. 
The muscles arc also more tender from 

■ constant motion and the augmented 
flow of blood. The weight of the body 
«o seriously affects the circulation of 
the blood that women obliged to stand 
all day suffer much from swollen feet. 
This, too, often causes varicose veins. 
When one is in good health the feet re
turn to their normal size, after a rest. 
This ifc becauee they no longer have to 
sustain the weight of the body.

Never wear new shoes w-hen taking 
a long walk. Wear them first in the 
house for several days, then on short

In taking the precautions which T have 
advised yo-s wilt insure as much com
fort to your feet in a new shoe as in 
an old one, and yvutr boot#, shoes and 
slippers will last a great deal longer.

Every WomanJ. Whitcombe Brougher 
Tells What He Would Do.

k Interested and should know-sgass-e_ —Meet convenient. It -<---------
|Sg£&

Try Zam-Buk Soap, 25c. tablet.

THE WASP AS A PET.
London Daily Chronicle: The wasp 

is becoming a nuisance and there are few 
who would choose a wasp as a compan
ion. But Lord Avery, who was Sir John 
Lubbock, is among the few. Some years 
ago he captured a wasp in the Pyrenes 
and he kept it for months. “I had no 
difficulty.” he writes, “in inducing her 
to feed oil my hand; but at first she 
was shy and nervous. She kept her 
sting in constant readiness, and once 
or twice in the train, when the railway 
officials came for tickets, and I was 
compelled to hurry her back into her 
bottle, she stung me slightly, I think, 
however, entirely from fright. Gradual
ly she Itecame quite used to me, and 
when I took her on my hand apparently 
expected to be fed. she even allowed me 
to stroke her without any appearance 
of fear, and for months 1 never saw her 
stine.” The wasp ultimately succumbed 
to the rigor of an Engli shFobruary, 
“and she now occupies a place in the 
British museum.”

Dr. J. Whitcomb Brougher, pastor of 
The Temple, Los Angcle#, Cal., is preach
ing special sermons that are attracting 
much attention, and packing his 5,000- 
seat auditorium. His sermon on a recent 
Sunday evening was on “U I were a 
girl/' Some of the things he said

“i had a young girl ask me to-day, 
’Doctor, ought 1 to wear a harem.skirt?' 
i replied that 1 was like the bloomer girl 
who was riding a bicycle along a road 
in Massachusetts when bloomers first 
became the fashion, and passing a na
tive along the way. asked: Ja this the 
way to War ham?’

‘Tlie man replied: * You’ve got me. 
Miss. 1. never saw a woman have 'em on 
before/

Well, Well! S&vsr.zTJZto'. >
but tend sump fee Ulusrreted ”

roroso*MFPtTco..
PILES CURED AT HOME BY 

NEW ABSORPTION METHODTHIS Isa HOME DYE
anyone

LaUL / use
If yon suffer from Weeding. iMiing, 

Wind or protruding Piles, send me your 
address, and 
cure yourself at home by t:ic new ab
sorption treatment; and will also send- 
some ‘of this home treatment free lor 
trial, with references from your own 
locality, if requested. Immediate relief 
and permanent cure as».ired. Send no
money, but tell others of this oiler. 
Write to-day to Mrs. M. Summers,. Box 
1\ 8, Windsor, Ont.

fl
& will tell you how to

i:

STAMMERERSzzzjFjf I dyed ALL theie 
DIFFERENT KINDS

----- " of Goods
HS=~ "Ith «he SAME Dll*.

I used

“So I told the girl that I didn’t
know whether she ought to wear a I can bscarsd, not merely of the habit, but I
'"“But ’I1 bitiev/in «Mowing U„ ........ . ÏHsSSSSS

to wear anything at all that allows ■ InfermpUeund references to || I
them the greatest freedom and health. • I TttAMBITUttTITITE. KBUJL9VT Cm l 
I’d rather have von wear a harem skirt j ^ —̂ 
ten times over than some of the things 
you have been wearing.

“I saw a girl the other day displaying 
a wonderful millinery creation, and she 
said that one plume alone cost twenty- 
five dollars and she was getting only 
twenty-five dollars a month. She had a 
forty dollar hat on a forty cent ivid'.

a girl, I would try to dress 
neatly and attractively without regard 
to any of the whims, so as to tie str< rig 
and well.

POLEMYELITIS.
(Philadelphia Record.)

Itilai.iil parai y-sia la now recognized 
msh ai infectious disease which haa of late 
years become dangerously prevalent, 
vestigations by health authorities In 
Pennsylvania lead to the conclusion that 
the mosquito Is a carrier of the disease. 
The house fly also stands accused by re
futable Michigan physicians of the dls- 
emlnatlon of the paralysis microbe.

hether or not the mosquito and the fly 
are guilty, as Indicated, may still he 
matter of shclentiflc question. It Is 
longer open to doubt that they are ene- 
mie*i of safe and sanitary living de^erved- 

v' < rthy of universal extinction.

<i--------

THE LATE KINGIn-
PUZZLED HER.

(Buffalo News.)
Small girl (entertaining lier 

caller)—How Is your l.ttle girl?
Caller—I am sorry to say. my dear, 

that I haven't any little girl.
Girl (after a painful pause 

conversation)—How Is your little hoy ?
Caller—My dear. I haven't any **

_ >y. either.
Small Girl—What are your's?

BOY WAS TbO JPRESH.
Miss Louise Gunther, who returned re
cently from Chicago, where she was ap
pearing in vaudeville, turned a bottle 
of red ink over while writing at her 
home at One Hundred and Twenty-first 
street and Amsterdam avenue and the 
first two fingers on her left hand were 
discolored. Miss Gunther applied soap 
and water immediately, and although 
she scrubbed industriously, was unable- 
to remove the ink entirely. She did fade 
it, though, until the finger» were brown 
instead of red.

The same afternoon she wnt to a 
deli cat seen store near her home te get 
some material for her evening meal. A. 
boy about Id years old waited on her. 
When he had wrapped up her bundles- 
he leaned over the counter and assum
ing a confidential air, said:

‘Til tell you how you can got that off 
your fingers if you want me to.”

“I wish you would,” said1 the actress*
“Rub the fingers with gasoline.”
“Will that remove it?”

Memorial in Crathie Church 
—Unveiling Ceremony.

mother'» Z
CLEAN and SIMpLe to Uee.

NOvh««v#of tieiegtbe WllONC Dye (or the Cor de 
no-» hee to color. All color» from ynwr I’rvfjlrr or 
Dm:»-. KRÜF. Color Card end STORY Booklet I*. 
Ti-e lohn»«»a -lUvhef ifeoo Co.. Limited, Montreal,

Small

The King and Queen, accompanied by 
Princess Mary. Prince Albert and Prince- 
George, and also the members of the 
Royal Household at Balmoral, attended 
divine service at Crathie Church on Sun-

“If 1 werely bo

I.I6J BABIES.
(Buffalo Time».)

j Eleven hundred and sixty-three babies *1 fajMrWwl^WwiyiWllHiyNyind. J i 
. have had tlielr lives saved In New York | I GRANULATED EYELIDS - B 
| this year by dean milk, efficient nursing j MurlneDoeen'tSmsrt-SootliegEiye PaU 
1 and doctoring, and education of parents ! DnsiMiMMglwlrrtaiib.UeHlft.MLfm

a very bad sprain, ! j,, how to laae «.*re of children, 
which L obtained in training for foot ; These are not fanciful figures. They
isees, and to say that it helped me 1 have been obtained by comparing the
"«I'ltl putting it Ti.ry mildly, «nd I "'iis ' r°. U h*'* I. /n u m be" tut ye'ar. C ‘Y
'therefore ask if vou would let me know There are many thousand more people
of one of your «gent, that ia vloaeat to N'«« ti;»» than there were a y.ar 
x* I*- _ 4 t i4 • ago. Estimating deaths In proportionBaltimore so that J may obtain some to oopulatiun, there would be many more 
of it. Thanking vou in advance, 1 re- deaths of babies.
main. Yours truly] W. C. M<( L EAN. 14 , That there are less Is proof overwheim-._. »/ .... .. _ Ing that something great has been doneM. 1 sill street. Care Oliver 1 ypew'riter to protect babies In the meantime.
<V). J>. S.—Kindly answer at once. The person to whom this ia owing

~ ore than anybody else. Is Mr. Nathan
He Is the man who taught New York 

the value of sterilized milk.
It Is well worth while to know there 

are eleven hundred and sixty-three live, 
crowing babies Instead of eleven hundred 
and sixty-three poor little dead

Baltimore, Md„ Nov. 11. 1W)3. 
Miuard’s Liniment Co., Limited, 

sii>. I came across a bottle of votir 
Ml YARD’S LINIMENT in the hands of 

amc of the students at the University of 
Maryland, and he is being so kind as to 
let me use it for

MURINE EYE REMED “I suppose some men like the tender, 
delicate things that faint at sight of a 
mouse, but I wouldn’t want to lie that 

service His Majesty unveiled the com- kind of a girl.
ntuuion tabic recently placed by him in “Tf 1 were a girl in Loa Angeles T
the church in memory of hie father. tr.v«" n,“kp Hl' "'««» out of my
vs_„ VA,„ . x-,, Our life, was made for a certainKm* Mw.rd XII. there we, a lerge p„rp„„ „„ <hollM „mke the m0ilt
end diatiiigimlied : congregation, tire- out of it. 1>ody, mind end turn],
ehitryh being fitted to overflowing. "There is no young woman in Los An-

At the conclusion of the hymn follow- g,|,, w|,o ..«n’t make out of herself alt 
mg the sermon tlieir M.jestie» were con th«t she wsnts to be. There are three 
d,UC^ t̂Urb.^f- wh,',e ll,e Kev-.f thing, that people are searching for in 
•L S.bbald, chnp «in-m.ordin.ry to l.u, the wor|d mor, then anything else, end 
Majesty ,n -Scotland, handed the cor* to weB|U; ,IHi hap-.i-iess.
*h" wl.‘° th7,|"l>°" ’m",l,d ‘h-« »"d the hi.si- of them all U. i.eitth,
memorial, aaying: i deaire to place t.l„a »A gir, ,houU how to k„p
memorial m this church to the giorv of v „ . v„ . .. u . T, . Y(iod and in memory of mv dea. father, *•.*»*« en<l h“" tv "“P * ! ,l* tr?"
King Kdward VII." Vfi,le'1 "v!"r thV rX. -'hi slept m

In accepting the custody of the memo- b^a »"d the nm..i«-r of girl, m
rial on behalf of the Kirk Session of the th,a >■"** do'',' k,mw ho.w to mete
parish and the congregation, Mr. Sib- * B ^ an^ t,u‘L the covers m at 
bald thanked His Majesty for beautify- x>ft°m so. your feet won-1 get cold; is 
ing the churcU by placing in it so luarveTTous. .... 
worthy a memorial of one who regular- **" I were a girl l il learn- how to take 
ly worshipped there. A prayer of ilcdi- v»re of myself without the aid t»f any 
cation followed. The whole service last- m»n. IM be like the girl who was going 
ed an hour. golfing. A man asked her : 'Where are

The King and young Princess were at- you going, my .pretty maidV* 
tired in Highland costume. The Queen “ 'I’m going golfing, sir/ she said. .
wore a dress of pastel blue faced cfoth ‘“‘May I go aloirg, m-y pretty mafd?> | t«>_ be changed. Diseatistactioa with the-
with light hat. trimmed with roses and “'I’ve sticks in plenty, sir/ *he said. I t-xiating uniforme has long been evid-
wlieat ears. Princess Mary wore a pink “So be independent; get an educa- ' “nt. a,,ti during the next summer and h* 
dress with white hat trimmed with for tion a.nd Team how to- take care of! ]-•* manoeuvres four regiments, iucliid- 
get-me-nota. yourselves. { irig the ttMi and Tth corps, wilt

The memorial consists of a communion ‘ -f,, a<lditioii to the-question of dress, ! we»i" » uniform made of rcse<lA
table and screen placed at the east end there is the question of exercise, and the 1 U » slightly yellowish
of the chancel. The table and plinth on question of îwthing and eating, all of j grec* tint. Au officer and private of 
which it rests are of Iona marble. The W|„V|, tend to make one strong *ml I infantry and a Itoree soldier wearing 
design is simple and brings out adniir- hupp y/» the aew uniform were seen by the army
ably the varied and harmonious tints of 4 , t ! committee of the Senate and the <'ham-
green and black—the leading chararter- Mmard's Liniment Cures Burns, Etc. ! her, and Lhe former were favorably im- 
istics of this stone. The table ia lietween * < % * : pissed, vrhile the latter were a lit Jo-
si.» «nd „vsn fort in length and fliroo : REFLECTfONS OF A BACHELOR ' l<M- •«'•'nuswsti.-. 
feet high. lhe nak soreen placed be- i _
hind the table is exquisitely curved and ! ,tn 11 ,
stands eight tcet in height. The wood j go AH nrtl tell bigger ones,
is from a country house in L«Meester, . v woman can make herself believe her I 
and is over 300 rears old. giving it the husband's nollteneas to lier m devotion, i 
rich, dark color which only age can in,- ! , '
part. : mvcli more about them.

The carving is in the late Scottish i Yon might Impreaa rhe joys
Oothic style. Here and «her* Scotch I “•

f thistles appear. Surmounting the four : a woman has done a big < 
main posts and figures of angels holding i d;i'.k when she has apent a tenth as 
shields. Oil the moulding, almost on a 1 on n on w °®r far^ »n<* 
level with the table, the following ec
clesiastical lettering appears: “1910. In 
piam inemoriam Kdwnrdi VII. Britt,
Omn Regis Fid Def liai Imp Posuit Filins 
Georgius R. et T.”—Daily Mail.

day forenoon, and in the course of the
t

Mwfa« Eye Salve, ia Aseptic Tubes, 18c. $1.00
SYE BOOKS AND ADVICE FREE BY MAIL
MurineEitKanaadyCo^Chlcafo

sœurs to the front.
Score one more for the ln>y scouts. 

When Hary Atwood, the aviator, nnute 
his sensational flight to New York 
across country from New London. 13.5 
miles a way, lie had to come down in As
toria for move gasoline. “1 knew I was 
up against it.” said Atwood,- according 
to the Cincinnati Timcs-Star.

St “L took it off my fingens” said the- 
boy. “Try it and TT1 bet you nobody 
won’t ever know you ever smoked.”

“f ever what?” she almost screamed1. 
“Why, «smoked,” said the boy.
Misa Gunther Jrndn’t paid for her pur

chases. “Here,” she said, “you just take- 
these hack. Pit trade somewhere else. 
I never smoked1 in my life/’-—New York 
Telegraph.

UNCONVENTIONALITIES.
(Chicago Tribune.)

•Til do the best I can to make a i 
isn of your boy, madam, but he’d 
reed better as a window- washer.'*

T like the candy you bring me, Mr. 
Bqwallop. but your company bores me 
beyond measure.’*

"Marla, there's going to be trouble 'in 
you don’t take your cold feet away from 
the small of my back."

•• You know well enough, Cncle .loua- 
than. that we wouldn't entertain as dts- 
-agreeoble a man as you are if you w«*re- 
n't rich and childless."

I would get along all 
neighborhood

“I came down in the middle of a big 
field, and I found 1 had to leave my 
machine to run four blocks for gasoline. 
I telephoned for police protection, but it 
had not arrived. And then a dozen or 

arrived, the first, of ti.e

bodies.
ths

Minsrd’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

WALL PAPERING. so youngsters
Going to paper? «irions mob that was running toward

. me from all parts of the compass.”
U,mk ,"’t- “ ‘WUiat’s the matter, misterssiid

Papering makes trouble. one ,
And it costs something. “1 told him. ‘I have to leave my ma-
So one must make haste slowly. chine here, while 1 go for gasoline.
.... . .. .I..» said. ‘And 1 know that in yonder crowdI he .irnpler the paper the better, .. * mty m,„ „„d ovprv wonltn wlll

rule. try to pry loose part of my machine as a

H.« Treat P.i.tpl Core,. "" .. ....... .. ÿ
Night and ipornmg apply Putnam’s Some choose big figures and then won- to llBe when 1 come back. If 1 don’t, go, 1 

Painless Corn Extractor. It acts like dev what is the matter. may not be able to get the gasoline 1
magic. Kills the pain, cures the Corn. The first thing to decide is whether ; want/
dues it without pain quickly and surely. | the room is to show off the paper. ; “‘Leave it tons, mister,’ said the kid.
I sc "lily “Putnam's.” Price. 25 cents ]f the paper is to be the star feature ! ‘We’re boy scouts/
per bottle. It cannot be too beautiful and convtnc- j «They didn’t have any badges or uni-

ing. < forms or anything else. But I knew the
For bedroom» the white satin stripe is j ki<l was telling the truth. When I got

; back I found that a wild mob of 2,000 
j people had been held in check by those 

Neuralgia kids until the police arrived. No one had 
I so much as placed a hand on the filer. I 
i don’t know how they managed to dd it

Weary from her long stretch of work, ; w•* aa;,i \ir xt„nnHsays the New' York Mall, the stenograph- . Myself, sanl .Mr. Atwood. I in
sought her September solitude among \ strong for the scouts. Kids who can turn

lrthl“mïrtïhl;d°L«™ct‘3rther. "hÆ tri;;k ,ike tU,t ran «rt mV rote a,,7 
irty was described as the best, prettl- time.
. finest, and everyehlng-elsest spot in I ---------- ♦ »» . ■ .
Tell me." she said* on her first day. j Pop, what is executive abil-

whec she met a staunch old relic of ths Ity? Tommy s Po|r-“Executive ability, 
district.^ “What la the death rate in Hale- my eon. is the knack of getting some 

The local walking advertisement nodd- bod y else to do your work for you. 
ed his head reassuringly.

‘•Won'^rful steady, ma’a 
steady!” he replied. “One 
Dersor.. tight along.'"

NEW FRENCH UNIFORM.
j The tradjtionaJ and well-known col- 
i or* ot the French unitorni are likely

“Hinkle, you 
glit if you'd 

where I nevei 
"Bobby, wh

pit ssr tell your mamma that l 
ougl t to wash your face at least ortv* .»r
iwin- a week.”

to some 
see you.’’Mild

ien you go lwill you 
think she

THE WILL AND THE WAY.
it was a noble Roman,

In Rome's Imperial day,
"Who heard a coward croaker.

Before the battle, say:
They're sale In such a fortress. 

There Is no wya to shake it"— 
“*'On! on!" exclaimed the hero:

'Til find a way, or make It.”

1* fame your anplration?
Her path Is steep and high.
• vain he seeks the temple. 
Content to gar.e and sigh!

•The shining throne is waiting.
But he atone can take It 

Who says, with Roro/'o firmness,
1 find a way. or *ake It."

dainty. liinard's Liniment for sale ovory- 
! where.

Minard't Liniment Relieves
MORE WORK.

“I wish tnese people bni mor* com
pany,” complained the housemaid. 

“Why?” saked the cook.
“When nobody sits in lhe chairs I have 

***** shop. 11#> dust them off myself.”- -Washington 
eon. Herald.

SAME FOR ALL OF THEM.
did. of haa 

believe :»•«1
iJl.

th
T1

“ As Near Perfection ns Possible99

Most People Already Use—And Always Will Use
▼ learning your ambition?

There Is no royal road;
. the peer and peasant 

Mi ni « limb to her abode;
•Who feels the thirst for knowledge, 

ay slake it 
the Ro 

a way or

i
-V'k

i m—wonderful 
death to each WHERE HE CAME IN.

He gazed tenderly into her eyes as 
she eooke.

“Life.7 she murmured dreamily, “is 
after all a nothing but a romance, in 
which we are the character», moving 
hither and yon as the Supreme Author 
of our being directs.”

“And in the novel of your life/’ said 
he, tenderly, “where do I conic in?”

“You?” she answered, with a smile. 
“Oh, you are—let me see—one, two, 
three—you are Chap Seventeen.”—Harp
er’s Weekly.

in Helicon m 
If lie has still 

“find
man will 
make It.”To

ONE FOR EACH FACE.
(Success Magazine.)

olltlcan had 
own town 

generally
party principles was to 

e with the winning side. He 
once entered the store of a druggist who 
happened, at the time, to be opposed to 

politically.
a jar of face cream, 

ttary, Tom." replied 
Jars."

Are riches worth the getting?
They must be gravely sought.

With wishing artd with fretting 
The boon that can be bought ;

all the prize is open.
But only he can fake it 

Who says with Roman courage.
"HI find a way or make It.”

-John G. Saxe

BORN AT THE WRONG TIME.
(Lippincot’s Magazine.)

“Do you like the leg of the chicken?” 
“I’ve never been able to find out. 

When I was growing tip the children 
always got the recks, so the old peo
ple could have 1 iu* choice hits. But since 
I am grown, times have changed; now 
<h, cML1." •'» pieces."

a
▲ western p
itlon In his

his idea of part 
ami vote

uite a repu- 
r successful 
believed that 

work

tatlon In 
duplicity.

To

Suèari

. . The? krLow. f/u°m year* of experience that St. Lawrence Sugar is abso
lutely the beat they can possibly buy. There Is never even a doubt as to 
the absolute purity of the sugar.

Its delightful flavor—Its crystal purity, and recognised economy—make 
St. Lawrence tougar the prime favorite In every home where It Is used.
purï?les°whatever W‘'00 tj per rent, of pure cane Sugar, with no

him 
"1

* “Re san
gist. "Get two

” he 
the

INDIVIDUAL CUPS.
(Exchange.)

We are not surprise dthat the individ
ual drinking fountain for horses has 
mad*' its appeuram-e in Boston. Dock- 
talied horsos must not be contaminated 
by the ple’vi.i". w.-rl; horse in Boston.

BREED TAILLESS DOGS.
By amputating the taik of three 

generations of dogs, the Public Prose
cutor of Columbus, O. has just suc
ceeded in breeding a taille a dog.

THE ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REPINING CO., LIMITED 
MONTREAL23 THE 1*1
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